
Collaborative Apps Workshop

Achieve more with Teams Platform

Hybrid work transformed the way many of us run our businesses, with leaders working tirelessly to 
ensure their people could remain productive while logging in virtually. To stay productive, your teams 
need to be able to accomplish their work and collaborate virtually anytime, anywhere while enabling 
apps to assist them to achieve more using the Microsoft Teams Platform which is the combined Teams 
and apps employee experience.

We can assist!

You’re invited to our exclusive Collaborative Apps Workshop, where consultants from CloudAssist will 
take a look at your unique business goals, workflows, and apps with you, then help create one central 
hub for all your teamwork in Microsoft Teams! Our experts will guide you through ways to extend 
and customize your Teams workspace, adding and connecting all the apps your people need to get their 
work done.

Then, we will then design a tailored roadmap to get your apps up and running - so you can start taking 
advantage of the power of the Microsoft Teams Platform right away.

Whatever your business needs, an app in Teams can help

Get started today with 

an assessment of the pain 

points and challenges to 

understand your business 

needs and goals

Accelerate business 

outcomes by using low-code 

solutions, or building a custom 

app tailored to your needs.

Stay secure as applications, 

data, and communications are 

protected across Microsoft and 

partner services.

Why CloudAssist?

With extensive solution development experience, 
CloudAssist can help you improve workforce productivity 
through automation of key business processes, leveraging 
the Microsoft Teams platform. We will work with you to 
understand your environment and identify opportunities to 
help you achieve continuous business value from your 
Microsoft Teams investment. With industry and technology 
experience, you can count on us as your trusted partner in 
your transformation journey.

We’ll work with you to:

✓ Determine how to streamline processes 
and improve productivity 
and collaboration.

✓ Identify and prioritize use cases for key 
requirements and challenges.

✓ Develop an implementation plan and 
next steps for achieve your desired goals. 

Contact us today to get started!

Click on this link to book a Microsoft Teams Meeting

Web: www.cloudassist.co Email: teams@cloudassist.co

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/CloudAssistBookingCalendar@Adaptiveirl.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/s/r5c088e8kESuIKisXaKtrA2
http://www.cloudassist.co
mailto:teams@cloudassist.co

